It is well known that replacement of part of the sodium chloride in Ringer's fluid with an osmotically equivalent quantity of sucrose has an effect on the frog's heart which is similar to that of an excess of calcium (Daly & Clark, 1921) ; in both cases the strength of the beat increases in a striking way. Wilbrandt & Koller (1948) found that these effects are quantitatively related in that the contractile tension is determined by the ratio of the Ca concentration to the square of the Na concentration in Ringer's fluid. This observation has recently been confirmed and extended (Niedergerke & Liittgau, 1957). For example, it was found that heart tissue, depolarized by KCl-rich solutions, can be made to contract and relax, respectively, by reducing and increasing the proportion of Na in the surrounding medium. Moreover, relaxation seems to be brought about specifically by the addition of Na ions since other cations like Li or choline, if used to replace Na, sustained or initiated contracture. These findings could be explained on the assumption that Ca and Na ions compete for some negatively charged substance, probably located near the cell surface, which controls the contractile process.
It is well known that replacement of part of the sodium chloride in Ringer's fluid with an osmotically equivalent quantity of sucrose has an effect on the frog's heart which is similar to that of an excess of calcium (Daly & Clark, 1921) ; in both cases the strength of the beat increases in a striking way. Wilbrandt & Koller (1948) found that these effects are quantitatively related in that the contractile tension is determined by the ratio of the Ca concentration to the square of the Na concentration in Ringer's fluid. This observation has recently been confirmed and extended (Niedergerke & Liittgau, 1957) . For example, it was found that heart tissue, depolarized by KCl-rich solutions, can be made to contract and relax, respectively, by reducing and increasing the proportion of Na in the surrounding medium. Moreover, relaxation seems to be brought about specifically by the addition of Na ions since other cations like Li or choline, if used to replace Na, sustained or initiated contracture. These findings could be explained on the assumption that Ca and Na ions compete for some negatively charged substance, probably located near the cell surface, which controls the contractile process.
The aim of the present work was to obtain detailed information on this antagonism between Na and Ca, in the hope of finding thereby some clue to the mode of activation of the contractile system. METHODS Solutiona. The normal Ringer's fluid consisted of: (mM) NaCl 117, CaCl2 2, KHCO3 2. NaCl could be replaced isomotically by equal volume parts of any of the following solutions: 210mM sucrose; 117 mM-KCl; 115 mM-LiCl; 82 mM-MgC12; Tris Cl (132 mM tris hydroxymethylaminomethane titrated with HCI to a pH of 7.2); 125 mM choline chloride. When choline chloride was used, the strip was equilibrated with atropine sulphate in concentrations of up to 10-"M in order to counteract the depressant effect of choline on the size of the action potential. The Ca concentration was varied between 041 and 4 mm by addition of solid CaCl2. * Present address: Physiologisches Institut, University of Berne, Switzerland. Ca AND Na ON FROG'S HEART 487 Tension recording. Strips were dissected from ventricles of the heart of Rana temporaria and suspended vertically in a chamber of methylmethacrylate polymer. A constant stream of 02 passed through the Ringer's fluid contained in this chamber. Isometric tensions of propagated contractions or of KCI contractures were measured with a transducer valve (RCA 5734; for details see Niedergerke, 1956a, b) . If, in addition to tension, surface potentials were recorded, relatively large strips (diameter 1 mm or more, length up to 20 mm) were chosen, as they gave more reliable potential records than smaller strips. On the other hand, small strips with diameter of less than 0 5 mm and a length of about 5 mm were preferred when only tensions were recorded, since it was important to reduce the time required for diffusion from the bath to the interstitial spaces.
Simultaneous recording of monophasic action potentials and isometric contractions. The following procedure proved the most successful in obtaining reliable records over a period of up to 30 min. Strips were immersed in Ringer's fluid, exposing to air only the upper part of about 3-4 mm which was 'narcotized' by covering it with a small piece of tissue paper soaked in Mg-rich solution (containing MgCl2 68 mm, NaCl 24 mM). Shortly before recording the tissue paper was removed and the 'narcotized' part of the strip blotted with filter paper. The bath was then lowered by about 4-8 mm to the 'recording position', and kept at this level by a suction tube. Records were taken after waiting 10-20 sec to allow fluid to drain off the strip. Only one or two records at a time were obtained in this position; between records the original fluid level was restored. The 'recording position' was chosen in a region of the strip well separated from the narcotized end in which small shifts of fluid level had little effect on the size of the action potential. Controls showed that the amount of MgCl2 released into the bath during the procedures was too small to have any effects on either action potential or contraction.
Recording of depolarization during KCI contractures. This resembled a procedure described earlier (Niedergerke, 1956b; Fig. 5 ). Potentials were recorded from a region exposed to air, between the upper end of the strip and one of two alternative bath levels. The upper bath level was used only during the first 20 sec, whereas for the rest of the contracture time the bath was drained to the lower level. In this way the junction between Ringer's and KCl-rich fluids on the strip was, for most of the time, in air and separated from the recording level; this has the advantage that recording is independent of small movements of tissue through the fluid surface caused by contraction, or relaxation, in the lower portion of the strip. Repolarization after re-immersion in Ringer's fluid was only recorded at intervals between which the whole strip was immersed in Ringer's fluid; this procedure served to avoid an artifact discussed previously (Niedergerke, 1956b) .
Membrane potentials were determined with micro-electrodes of conventional type (Ling & Gerard, 1949) . Consistent results were more difficult to obtain with heart strips than with the frog's sartorius muscle (compare also Ware, Bennett & McIntyre, 1957) , presumablv because of the small diameter of the fibres in the frog's heart (2-10,u, Marceau, 1904) . A more elaborate procedure proved necessary. During trial insertions only few electrodes were found to be suitable, a large proportion (more than 80 %) being rejected (though they had been satisfactory on the frog's sartorius). Even with these selected electrodes 'good' insertions, i.e. those showing a characteristic sharp drop in potential on penetrating a cell membrane, were not very frequent. More often small unstable potentials appeared, and only after lowering the electrode further did these potentials attain a larger and stable value. The criteria for successful insertions were: (a) the potential remained stable for about 10 sec or longer, and (b) it did not increase further with small perpendicular movements of the electrode. To obtain a potential value 7-10 successful insertions were made with a standard deviation of 4 mV or less. Sensitivity towards calcium. The sensitivity of heart strips to changes in external Ca concentrations, as tested by isometric tensions, differed from one preparation to another. For example, the Ca concentration required for a maximum twitch varied from as little as 2 mM to more than 5 mm. These differences are perhaps related to metabolic changes as is suggested by the observation that frogs from the same batch had different sensitivities if kept either at room temperature or in the refrigerator (the sensitivity was lower in the latter condition). As a consequence, the sensitivity of a preparation towards Ca had to be determined at the beginning of an experiment, so as to find the 'useful' range of Ca concentrations in which contractions are most drastically affected by ionic changes.
RESULTS
Evidence of calcium-sodium antagonism on the propagated twitch The relationship between the action of Ca and Na ions on contractile strength was studied by measuring the twitch tensions of strips in equilibrium with Ringer's fluid containing various amounts of these ions. Experiments were started about an hour after dissection; this rest period allowed cut fibre ends to 'heal over' (Engelmann, 1875) and was also used to determine the sensitivity of heart strips towards calcium. A typical experiment whose results are shown in Fig. 1 was conducted as follows: First, twitches were recorded in Ringer's fluid at a fairly high Ca concentration (within the 'Ca-sensitive' range). Twitches were then reduced by decreasing the Ca concentration in the fluid; keeping the Ca concentration at this lower level, the twitch tension was then raised again by replacing fractions (25, 50, 75 %) of the NaCl by isotonic sucrose. This series was repeated with different concentrations of Ca. The resulting peak tensions have been plotted in Fig. 1 as a function of the Ca concentration. In order to test Wilbrandt & Koller's quantitative formula for the Ca-Na antagonism, the following procedure has been adopted. A smooth curve was drawn through the points obtained with 100% NaCl. If tension is constant for any given value of [Ca2+]: [Na+]2, then the other curves can be constructed from this reference curve altering the horizontal scale by a factor of 9/16, 1/4 and 1/16 for 75, 50 and 25% Na, respectively. The agreement between the experimental results and the curves so derived is clearly satisfactory. The tension did not depend on the order in which the strip was equilibrated; similar results to those shown in Fig. 1 could be obtained, for example, when Ca and Na concentrations were altered simultaneously. Some precautions were, however, always taken, namely (a) in alternating recording at low and relatively high Ca concentrations so as to avoid long exposure to Ca-depleted fluids, and (b) in making measurements after a constant period of equilibration in the test fluids (this period was 10-20 min, depending on the diameter of the strip).
It has already been reported (Niedergerke & Liittgau, 1957) that twitch tensions can also be made to increase when the NaCl of Ringer's fluid is partially replaced by other chlorides such as LiCl, choline chloride (in the presence of atropine) and Tris chloride. In the experiment illustrated by Fig. 2 the substitution of NaCl by LiCl has been examined more closely. In order to compare the effect of LiCl with that of sucrose as a substitute for NaCl, the results of Fig. 2 have been plotted in the same way as those of Fig. 1 and curves constructed on the same assumptions. It is clear that peak tensions Fig. 1 . Effect of diminished NaCl on twitch tension. Maximum twitch tension of a heart strip equilibrated with various compositions of Ringer's fluid plotted against Ca2+ concentrations at four different NaCl concentrations (NaCl of Ringer's fluid is replaced by osmotically equivalent sucrose). 'Reference curve' at 100% NaCl is drawn empirically; curves at 75, 50 and 25 % NaCl have been constructed from the 'reference curve', assuming peak tensions to be constant at given values of the [Ca2+]: [Na+]2 ratio. Frequency of stimulation 2/min; diameter of strip 0'35 mm. LiCl (in substitution for NaCl) causes either facilitation or depression of twitches. In both cases 50% NaCl was replaced by LiCl giving rise to facilitation at 1 mM-Ca and depresion at 4 mm-Ca. (Sensitivity towards Ca is lower than in the expt. of Fig. 2.) H. C. LUTTGAU AND R. NIEDERGERKE can approximately be fitted to the constructed curves with moderate replacements of NaCl by LiCl; but the fit becomes progressively worse and tensions even decline with a combination of more extensive substitutions of LiCl for NaCl and high Ca concentrations. The effect of choline as a substitute for Na (in the presence of 0.1 mm atropine sulphate) has been tested with a procedure similar to that of the experiments illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2. It was found that tension values fitted the theoretical curves satisfactorily with 75 and 50 % Na concentrations but deviated in the same way as those in Fig. 2 with 25 % Na. When Tris was substituted for Na, tension also increased, but this effect could only be determined with small amounts of Tris up to 25% replacement of Na, since greater concentrations reversibly abolished the action potential.
A puzzling feature of Fig. 2 is that LiCl as a substitute of NaCl may facilitate the twitch tension in one range and depress the tension in another range of concentrations (see also diagram of Fig. 3 ). Some light was thrown on these changes by a closer inspection of the shape of the isometric twitches and action potentials. Fig. 4 shows the records during facilitation. After application of the Li-rich fluid, twitches gradually build up in strength (records b-e), and this is associated with an increase in the initial rate of tension rise while there is no appreciable change in contraction time. At the same time action potentials, though much less affected, show a gradual diminution in the height of their plateau. The reversibility of these changes is shown in records f-h. The initial rate of rise in twitch tension gives a reasonable measure of the degree of 'contractility' (Niedergerke, 1956 a) , and the result apparently means that the contractility itself is increased, quite independently of changes in height or duration of the action potential whose relatively small changes are in the opposite direction. It is of interest that the increased twitch tensions with sucrose or choline chloride as substitutes for NaCl were also found to be associated with an increased initial rate of tension rise.
The depression of twitches by Li is shown in Fig. 5 . Twitches which at the beginning of the experiment (record a) are of nearly maximal tension decline abruptly when the Li-rich fluid is applied. This decline is associated with a considerable reduction in the duration of the action potential, in the height of its plateau, and to a lesser extent, of its initial peak (record b). It is seen (records c and d) that potentials and twitches recover fully when NaCl is resubstituted. Record e, in which twitches of records a, b and c are photographically superimposed, shows that the decline in tension goes hand in hand with a reduction of the contraction time, while the initial rate of rise in tension remains practically unaltered. The results suggest that the depression is caused by a decrease in the duration, and possibly also in the height of the action potential, which in turn affects the duration though not the initial intensity of the contractile state. Hence, the facilitating effect of Li on the 490 Ca AND Na ON FROG'S HEART contractile state, shown in Fig. 4 , is apparently obscured at higher Ca concentrations as a consequence of a depressed action potential. As a general conclusion it appears that reducing Na ions increases contractility, since this is the common factor when NaCl is replaced by either sucrose, LiCl or choline Cl.
Although the results suggest that substitution of Na ions by other cations facilitates contraction simply by a depletion of Na, it is conceivable that the presence of Li or choline ions by itself increases tension. To test this possiblity, 57 mM-LiCl or 60 mm choline chloride, the latter in the presence of 041 mm atropine sulphate, was added as solid to a 1 mM-Ca Ringer's fluid. A moderate H. C. L1YTTGAU AND R. NIEDERGERKE increase in twitch tension occurred, but this was equal to, or less than, a similar effect due to the addition of osmotically equivalent sucrose (105 mM), suggesting that in this case tension was raised as a result of an increased osmotic pressure, as described by Hajdu (1953) .
Contracture experiments
In order to overcome the complications which arise from variations in the size of the action potential it is desirable to study contractile tension when the excitable membrane has been depolarized in a more easily controlled manner.
;~~F ig. 5. Depression of twitch tension due to replacement of 50% Na by Li at 3 mm-Ca. Rate of stimulation 2 shocks/min. Record a with Ringer's fluid shortly before applying the '50% Na + 50% Li' Ringer's fluid; record b 100 sec after application of' 50 % Na + 50% Li For this purpose depolarizing K-rich solutions were used to produce contractures, and the effect on the tension of replacing NaCl by different substances was studied at different 'pre-set' membrane potentials.
The specificity of the effect of Na ions. The first point of interest was to see whether a change in Na concentration affects contracture tension qualitatively in the same way as twitch tension. This has already been shown to be the case when replacing NaCl by sucrose and Tris Cl (Niedergerke & Liittgau, 1957) . With the experiment illustrated in Fig. 6 To avoid irreversible effects due to prolonged exposure to the reduced Ca concentration, the strip was equilibrated with 0-4 mM-Ca Ringer only for 7 min before contracture (during the first 23 min of the interval between contractures, strip was immersed in 2 mM-Ca Ringer). Diameter of strip, 03 mm; m =mechanical artifacts marking withdrawal of KCl-rich solutions from the bath; time marker 10 sec. possible to decide whether the various substitutes for NaCl differ in their effectiveness to elicit and sustain tension. However, such differences as may exist are probably small, for the tension records b-g differ only slightly, considering that the height of the contracture slowly declined as this experiment went on (compare record b with 9). The fact that the initial rise in tension is steeper when Na was replaced by K (record d) than in the other cases has probably a simple explanation, in that depolarization, and thereby initial contraction, is quicker and somewhat larger with 100 than with 50 mM-KCl. Although the outcome of this experiment supports the conclusion that lowering the Na concentration enhances contractility, the evidence is not complete, for it still remains to be shown that the large tension responses in Na-free solutions are not due to an increased depolarization under these conditions. Na-concentration and depolarization. The case of replacement of Na by Li ions is examined in Fig. 7 . Tension and depolarization during two contrac- Upper traces, i, tensions; lower traces, ii, externally recorded depolarizations. Record a, contracture with Ringer's fluid containing additional 100 mM-KCl; record b with Li-Ringer containing additional 50 mM'KCl (solution is with 164 mM-LiCl isotonic to that used for record a); h, potential step due to draining bath from upper to lower recording level; p, periods of intermittent potential recording separated by intervals during which strip was entirely submerged in Ringer's fluid (see also Niedergerke, 1956b in conjunction with Fig. 5 ).
Diameter of strip 0-95 mm; time marker 10 sec. tures have been recorded when a strip was depolarized either by adding 100 mM-KCl to normal Ringer's fluid (record a) or by adding 50 mM-KCl to a Na-free but Li-rich solution (record b). In the Li-rich solution the smaller depolarization produces a large and sustained tension, while the larger depolarization in the presence of Na is associated with a weak and rather transient tension response. Clearly, the tension increase in the Na-deficient medium cannot be ascribed to an additional depolarization. Further evidence in support of this view will be described below.
Contracture tension as a function of the ratio [Ca2+]: [Na+]2. Having found that Na ions reduce contractile tension of twitches and contractures in a similar way, it was of interest to examine whether the quantitative Ca-Na antagonism seen in twitch experiments can be detected with contractures.
In the experiment of Fig. 8 contracture tensions were determined when a strip equilibrated with various concentrations of Ca and Na ions was depolarized by adding 100 mM-KCl. Since contractures attain a maximum value only transiently (e.g. Fig. 7 a) , unless fluids of very low Na concentrations are used, two tension levels were determined: (a) the peak tension which developed in this experiment during the first 20-30 sec, and (b) steady tensions after 2 min. The strip was equilibrated to the test solution by soaking it before each contracture during three consecutive 10 min periods (1) . This is seen to hold approximately for -both peak and steady contracture tension.
In three experiments the effects of replacing fractions of NaCl by either sucrose or LiCl have been compared when strips were depolarized, at constant Ca concentrations, by 100 mM-KCI. The two main results were: (1) contractures in these two cases had similar height and time course, confirming the twitch experiments (Figs. 2, 4) in showing that LiCl and sucrose, when substituted for NaCl, increase contractility in a similar way; (2) however, unlike the twitch response, contractures did not decline in a range of large Ca and Li concentrations. This supports the explanation already offered, namely, that the decline of the twitch, under these conditions, was a consequence of a reduced and shortened action potential. Contractures with the Li substitution were usually somewhat smaller than those with sucrose substitution. More experiments would be needed to show whether this difference (up to 20%) is significant, as it was not always observed and usually amounted to less than 10 % of the peak tensions, which is within our range of experimental variation. 495 Relationship between tension and membrane potential at varying Na concentrations An important result of the previous section is that a change in Na concentrations affects contracture tension in some way other than by altering depolarization of the cell membrane. This conclusion was based on the recording of surface currents, and it seemed desirable to check the result by determining depolarizations more directly with intracellular electrodes. Membrane potentials have therefore been measured and compared in experiments in which strips were depolarized by K-rich solutions, to give either weak con- Fig. 9 . Relationship between peak tension of contractures and (a) K concentrations, (b) membrane potentials, at three different Na concentrations. 3 mm-Ca was used throughout the experiment; frequency of stimulation during periods between contractures, 2/min; diameter of strip, O-3mm. a, Peak tension of contractures as % of maximum twitch tension plotted against K concentration of contracture fluid; peak tension developed during the first 20 see of contracture, except with the Na-free solution (without additional Ki) in which development of contracture was much slower. b, Tensions, from a, plotted against membrane potentials; the latter were obtained from different strips, but with fluids of the same composition as used in a. Membrane potentials corresponding to 100 and to 50% Na are taken from results shown in Fig. 10 . The single value with the NaCl-free Ringer's fluid is the average of results from two different strips (horizontal bar= ±i I S.D.).
tractures in the presence of large Na concentrations, or strong contractures at reduced Na concentrations. The Ca concentration was kept at 3 mm throughout, while the Na concentration was either 100, 50°/% or zero, using sucrose as a substitute for NaCl. Although tensions and potentials have been determined on different strips, the results are probably comparable, since they were obtained under similar conditions and with strips of nearly identical sensitivities towards Ca ions. Fig. 9 illustrates an exrperiment in which the changes in peak tension due to the different Na concentrations have been determined at varying depolarizations. The experimental procedure was Ca AND Na ON FROG'S HEART similar to that described in connexion with Fig. 8 . Contractures were elicited, with the exception of a single contracture in Na-free Ringer's fluid, by adding KCl to test solutions of different Na content (but all containing 3 mM-Ca) to which the strip had been equilibrated. It is seen in Fig. 9a that only small amounts of KCI are required to give strong contractures when the Na concentration is reduced, and that in the absence of Na a maximal contracture is obtained even at 2 mM-K, i.e. without any additional KCl. Fig. 10 shows the result of experiments in which the membrane potentials have been measured. Potentials have been plotted in the conventional way against the logarithm of external K concentrations. (It may be noted that the potential value of about 83 mV in the presence of 2 mm external K is very close to that of 84-5 mV obtained by Ware et al. (1957) on the frog's ventricle perfused with Ringer's fluid containing 1-88 mM-K.) It is clear that the values obtained with 100% Na differ little, if at all, from those with '50% Na' solutions. Using the means of these potentials, the tension results of Fig. 9a have been replotted in Fig. 9 b as a function of the membrane potential. It can be seen that the two resulting curves are roughly parallel, shifted horizontally by about 30 mV. (In two other experiments under similar conditions this horizontal shift was about 20-25 mV.) Now if changes in Na concentration were to alter contractile tension simply by altering the degree of depolarization, membrane potentials with 50 % Na should be lower than those with 100 % Na by 20-30 mV. But as is shown in Fig. 10 no significant differences have been observed between the two conditions. When membrane potentials were determined with Na-free solutions, the resulting values scattered appreciably above and perhaps more frequently below those obtained in presence of Na ions (e.g. single value in Fig. 9b) . It is therefore possible that the single contracture of Fig. 9 in the Na-free solution was associated with, and possibly even due to, a reduced membrane potential. This point has been tested in the following way. As is seen in Fig. 10 , membrane potentials increase substantially, in this case by about 20 mV, when the K concentration is reduced from 2 mm to zero. If this increase in membrane potential were also to take place in the absence of Na ions, solutions depleted of Na and K ions could be used to test whether contractures occur even in the absence of any depolarization. In experiments with three different strips it was found that membrane potentials are increased by K withdrawal in these solutions, although not as much as in K-free Ringer's fluid. The value obtained with isotonic sucrose containing 3 mM-CaCl2 was 89-5 mV (S.D. 4*9 mV of 16 impalements on two different strips). When a strip is transferred from Ringer's fluid to such Kand Na-depleted solutions, strong contractures develop. That such contracture may reach maximum tension is shown in Fig. 11 by a comparison of two responses in Na-free solutions, one of which contained 100 mM-KCl, the other no K. Although Fig. 1l . Maximal contracture with a solution depleted of Na and K ions. Two superimposed tension records; contracture fluid of record 1, 210 mm sucrose + 3 mM-CaCl2; contracture fluid of record 2, same as that of 1 but with additional 100 mm-KCl (experiment was made on the same strip as that of Fig. 9 ). m = mechanical artifacts marking the withdrawal of contracture fluid.
the contracture in the K-free solution rises relatively slowly, its final value in this experiment is the same as the maximum tension obtained in the presence of 100 mM-K. The conclusion is that contracture may develop without any depolarization if the Na concentration of the surrounding medium is drastically reduced.
Two questions arise in this context: (a) whether this effect depends specifically on the reduction of the Na concentration, and (b) whether the antagonism between Na and Ca ions is also effective under these conditions. The specificity was tested with Na-free solutions using LiCl, and choline Cl (in the presence of atropine), as substitutes for NaCl. In these solutions, with either 2 mM-K or no K ions present, strong contractures, similar to that of trace 1, Fig. 11 , developed, suggesting again the specific action of Na withdrawal. To examine whether contractures are controlled by the Ca-Na antagonism the following experiments were made. Strips were immersed in low-K solutions (2 mm or no K) in which different amounts of Na, e.g. 100, 80 and 60%, were replaced by sucrose. As expected, contractures were weaker the larger the Na concentration. Moreover, their strength could be increased by either decreasing the Na at constant Ca concentration, or by increasing the Ca at constant Na concentration. This antagonistic action was consistently observed. But since the resulting tension values showed an appreciable scatter with fluids of a given composition a quantitative study of the antagonism was not attempted.
Control experiments Effect of varying tonicities. Since the action of varying Na concentrations on the relationship between tension and depolarization ( Fig. 8 ) has been studied by using additional amounts of KCI to change the membrane potential, it might be thought that the resulting differences in tonicity of the solutions are responsible for some of the observed effects. In order to assess how variations in tonicity affect tension, contractures have been compared which develop in K-rich solutions of constant ionic composition containing different amounts of additional sucrose (50, 100 and 200 mM). Differences in peak tension under these conditions were found to be small (i.e. within 10% of maximum peak tension) and not consistent, indicating that changes in tonicity contributed little to the results obtained. Contractures in low-K solutions. The procedure of reducing the K concentration ( Fig. 11 ) may be questioned for the following reason. Frogs' ventricles develop contractures, as some findings of Ringer (1883, Fig. 11 C) suggest, in K-free solutions even when Na ions are present; hence the reduction in K rather than in Na may, at least partially, be held responsible for the observed contracture. Although the possibility that reduction in K as such contributes to the results cannot be entirely excluded, it is made unlikely by the observation that contracture responses in K-free Ringer's fluid are weaker and much slower than those due to low Na. Thus a strip of 0-3 mm diameter developed only 25% of the maximum twitch tension after 10 min in the K-free fluid.
DISCUSSION
The Ca-Na antagonism While Ca ions facilitate contraction of the frog's heart, Na ions depress it. These two effects are related in such a way that the strength of propagated 32 PHYSIO. CXLIII H. C. LIiTTGAU AND R. NIEDERGERKE twitches and also that of KCl contractures is a function of the ratio [Ca2+]: [Na+]2 in the bath. Wilbrandt & Koller (1948) explained this antagonism by assuming that Ca and Na ions are distributed according to a Donnan equilibrium between the bathing fluid and a cellular surface layer, which by its Ca content controls the contraction of the cell. If the further assumptions are made that this surface layer has a high density of fixed negative charges (so that it contains negligible amounts of mobile anions) and contains only small amounts of cations other than Na and Ca, its content of ionic Ca should be a function of the external [Ca2+]: [Na+]2 ratio. An alternative but related explanation (Niedergerke & Liittgau, 1956) is to suppose that Ca and Na ions compete for anionic groups R at the cell surface to form either a Ca compound which in some way activates tension, or an inactive Na compound:
2Na + CaR=Na2R + Ca.
(1)
This reaction may represent a cation exchange on anionic sites; it may also be interpreted as a chemical reaction involving, for example, the formation of complex Ca and Na compounds. Taking the total number of anionic groups as unity and assuming that these groups are occupied by either Ca or Na, the law of mass action leads to:
(2) where k, the equilibrium constant of the reaction, is an index of the affinity of Na, relative to that of Ca, for R. The hypothesis explains the facilitating action of lowered Na as the result of an increased concentration of the activating compound CaR, arising from a replacement of combined Na with extracellular Ca. The specificity of this action requires that Li, choline and Tris have much lower affinities than Na ions in forming an inactive compound if they do so at all. Thus, if for example, Li as well as Na ions are present in the external fluid and both ions compete with Ca for the same anionic groups, equation (2) (Niedergerke & Harris, 1957) showing that frog's heart tissue takes up Ca from the surrounding medium when the external Na is reduced, using either sucrose, choline Cl, or LiCl as substitutes for NaCl.
The fact that peak tensions of twitches (Fig. 2) and contractures (Fig. 8 ) fit the theoretically expected relation only approximately may be due to some variables which have remained uncontrolled during these experiments. Thus, 500 Ca AND Na ON FROG'S HEART when examining twitches, the action potential changed presumably not only when LiCl (Figs. 4, 5) , but also when sucrose was used as a substitute for NaCl; it probably diminished in height with reduced Na (Draper & Weidmann, 1951; Brady & Woodbury, 1957) while increasing or decreasing in width, depending on the Na concentration (Daly & Clark, 1921) . Some inaccuracies involved in the comparison of different contracture tensions arise from the fact that contractures are transient and the result of two opposing processes, namely, activation of the contractile state and slow 'spontaneous relaxation'. Unless the relative rates of these two processes remain constant, under different experimental conditions, the peak of contracture cannot be an accurate index in comparing contractile states. That these rates did not remain strictly constant is suggested by the observation that the peak of the contracture did not always occur at the same time.
Cellular location of the antagonism There is reason for believing (Niedergerke, 1957) that Ca ions facilitate contraction by an action in a surface region of the cell. This view is based on the observation that a change in external Ca concentration alters tension at a rate which corresponds to that of a rapidly exchanging, and therefore presumably superficial, fraction of cellular Ca. If Na ions act in the same region as, and by competition with, Ca ions, the time course of the tension effect should be similar for both ionic changes. This was found to be the case in twitch experiments when NaCl was replaced by sucrose, LiCl or choline Cl. A further suggestion for the superficial location of the Na effect is in the speed with which contracture tension develops and, particularly, subsides (Fig. 11,  trace 1) , even when the membrane potential is hardly altered. It may be premature, however, to conclude that Ca and Na ions act entirely at the cell membrane. It is possible, for example, that part of the rapidly exchanging amount of cellular Ca, and also Na, is located in some cellular structures or channels which connect the fibre surface to the interior, as suggested by Porter & Palade (1957) for the endoplasmic reticulum.
Relationship between tension and depolarization
Reducing the external Na concentration alters the relation between peak tension of contractures and membrane potentials ( Fig. 9 b) in such a way that the depolarization required for a given tension is also reduced. This feature again suggests the existence of a Ca-Na antagonism, because it closely resembles an earlier result obtained with increased Ca concentrations (Niedergerke, 1956b) . (It may be noted that during the previous experiments, Fig. 8 of that paper, the increase in Ca was compensated by a reduction in Na; the results obtained were therefore, to some extent, also due to reduced Na.)
A surprising finding of the present work is that reversible and even maximal contracture tensions are obtained without, or with only very little, depolariza-32-2 tion, when the external Na is drastically reduced (and provided enough Ca ions are present). The mechanism inducing these contractures appears to be the same as under more usual conditions for (1) Ca and Na ions still act antagonistically, and (2) the role of Na is specific, i.e. its withdrawal cannot be compensated by Li, choline or Tris. The most plausible explanation for this phenomenon is, on our present hypothesis, that removal of Na ions causes the concentration of combined Ca to rise in a certain region of the cell so that this becomes sufficient at the existing level of membrane potential to activate contraction. The activation may take place, for example, at the inner surface of the excitable membrane (or at 'internal' surfaces of the endoplasmic reticulum) by a catalytic action of CaR itself or Ca ions released from R. If, as suggested, contraction is activated by the same process with and without depolarization, it would follow that depolarization initiates contraction indirectly by increasing the concentration of CaR or Ca at the inner membrane surface. A possible mechanism by which this may happen and which has already been discussed in a different but related context (Hodgkin, Huxley & Katz, 1949; Hodgkin & Keynes, 1957 ) may be mentioned: Ca may compete with Na for membrane carriers which even in the combined state, say as CaR and Na2R, bear negative charges and are, therefore, at the resting potential drawn mainly towards the external surface of the membrane. Reducing the membrane potential would lead to inward movement of CaR as well as of Na2R carriers.
While it is evidently too early to elaborate such a mechanism, it is clear that the close relationship proposed between depolarization and activating Ca on the one hand, and between Ca and the strength of contractile tension on the other, explains many of the observed results:
(1) At low Ca concentrations twitches and contractures (e.g. Niedergerke, 1956 a, b) are small in spite of appreciable depolarization, since mainly the inactive NaR compound is present.
(2) Tension rises by increasing either the ratio [Ca2+]: [Na+]2 at constant depolarization or the amount of depolarization at constant [Ca2+] : [Na+]2 (see Fig. 9b ), because the common result is an increase of 'internal' CaR or Ca.
(3) Contracture tension at normal resting potentials is elicited only if the [Ca2+] : [Na+]2 ratio is greatly increased (Fig. 11 ) and thereby, in spite of the opposing membrane potential, enough Ca or CaR is accumulated at the inner membrane surface.
It has been suggested that Ca is, like Na, actively extruded from muscle (Gilbert & Fenn, 1957) and nerve cells (Hodgkin & Keynes, 1957) . If such a process also exists in the heart it might help to keep the contractile system at rest in a relaxed state by preventing Ca to accumulate at the internal membrane surface.
